Social Media Viablity

There are many way to show-off your kununu profile! The top two ways are Social Sharing Buttons and Facebook Page Integration.

Social Sharing Buttons

The best way to manage your employer brand is to help facilitate conversation about your company. You can add visibility to genuine reviews about your company using a social share button placed in strategic areas such as:

- At the top and bottom of job listings
- On your company website
- In your email footer next to your other social media share buttons

Simply, choose an image size to download below to link it to your profile or insert it in your company communications.

Facebook Page Integration (For kununu customers only)

In order to integrate a kununu employer profile on Facebook, you must be the page administrator for your kununu profile and company's Facebook page.

1. Log into MY KUNUNU
2. Go to "MY COMPANY"
3. Click "Edit"
4. Scroll down to the bottom of the page. You will see a place called "Your required hash code."
5. Copy the hash code and click here.
6. Follow the instructions provided on Facebook.
7. In order to complete the integration, go to your Facebook page and click on the "kununu Profile" link on the left hand side. You will be prompted to paste in the hash code by Facebook.
Congratulations! Now, your kununu profile is permanently connected to your Facebook page.

Have questions? Reach out to our support team!
Email: support@kununu.us